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INTAKE MANIFOLD:
MUST be stock OEM. NO porting. NO polishing. NO deburring.

EXHAUST MANIFOLD:
MUST be stock OEM. NO greater than one three quarter inch (1 3/4”) exit. NO porting. NO polishing. NO
deburring. Cast Iron Only!
EXHAUST MUFFLER:
Pipe no greater than two one quarter inch (2 ¼ “) and must have a muffler. MUST pass 95db reading. Exhaust
MUST exit under the car.
ROTATING:
Rods stock OEM rods. After-market pistons ok. Stock OEM crank per engine.
OIL SYSTEM:
Stock OEM oil system.
RADIATOR:
MUST be in stock location and can be aluminum. Must be in stock core support.
CARBURETOR:
MUST be stock Autolite, Motorcraft, Holley 350/500 with choke horn and with part number in place.
injection okay.

Fuel

CARBURETOR SPACER:
Adapter to Holley ok. NO CNC machined or custom machined spacer, one half inch (1 ½”) MAX.
AIR FILTER:
Can be after-market. MUST fit under hood.
CLUTCH:
MUST be stock OEM cast iron. One (1) stock disc. Stock steel pressure plate. NO racing clutches. NO escort
flywheels.
TRANSMISSION:
MUST be stock OEM.
REAR END:
MUST be stock OEM per model. NO lockers. NO welded. NO posi traction. NO locked trans- axles.

DRIVELINE:
If it does not say you can, you cannot. Please build to the rules, not around them.
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MUST be stock steal. MUST have loop twelve inches (12”) back from transmission.
BRAKES:
Must have stock OEM brakes and all four (4) must work. NO brake bias adjuster.
WEIGHT:

Single overhead cam; 2 valves per cylinder
Weight 2400 min
Left 54% max
Rear 44% max
Single overhead cam; MORE than two (2) valves per cylinder
Weight 2500 min
Left 54% max
Rear 44% max
Dual overhead cam; front wheel drive. Fuel Injection okay with stock injectors and 180cc max.
Weight 2600 min
Left 54% max
Rear 44% max
Single overhead cam; UNDER 1800cc front wheel drive
Weight 2100 min
Left 54% max
Rear 44% max
Single overhead cam; OVER 1800cc up to 2000cc front wheel drive
Weight 2300 min
Left 54% max
Rear 44% max
SHOCKS:
MUST be stock OEM per make and model. NO air shocks. NO adjustable.
RIDE HEIGHT:
Five inch (5”) minimum; lowest part of car.
A-ARM:
MUST be stock OEM.
TRAILING ARM:
MUST be stock OEM with stock mounting points.
CAMBER:
MUST be no more than one and one quarter inch (1 ¼”) measured from top of wheel.
If it does not say you can, you cannot. Please build to the rules, not around them.
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